eat here

NewBUry GUeST hOUSe

Xv BeACON

B&G OySTerS

riBelle

261 Newbury Street, Boston
» www.newburyguesthouse.com

15 Beacon Street, Boston
» www.xvbeacon.com

550 Tremont Street, Boston
» bandgoysters.com

1665 Beacon Street, Brookline
» www.ribellebkline.com

Newbury Street’s eight blocks of Victorian
brownstones have been one of the city’s
most desirable addresses since the 1880s.
Today, retail and dining reigns at ground
level but there’s still the opportunity to call
this prestigious landscape home, if only
for a few days. This three-star guesthouse
was renovated in 2009, its period
features restored and amenities updated.
Accommodation is comfortable and stylish
but location is the real drawcard here, with
Boston Common at one end of the street,
baseball’s hallowed Fenway Park at the other,
and the city’s best shopping in between. \

Blessed with a beautifully restored circa
1903 Beaux Arts exterior, the 63-room XV
(said as Fifteen) more than holds its own
among the historic architecture that lines the
cobbled streets of Beacon Hill. In contrast,
the hotel’s interiors are luxuriously modern,
with large rooms kitted out in mahogany wall
panelling and contemporary art. There’s a
complimentary car service to ferry guests
around the downtown area but when the
call of the canopied bed is too strong, a
well-stocked minibar and 24-hour room
service from the hotel’s modern steakhouse,
Mooo, ensures a great night in. \

Oysters might be the name of the game
at this South End seafood bar, but it was
their clam chowder that earned Boston
Magazine’s praise in the 2013 Best of
Boston Awards. A mainstay of the New
England menu, chowder – or chowdah, in the
local vernacular – is a rich, creamy seafood
stew made with clams and diced potatoes. It
isn’t the prettiest dish, but it tastes divine.
Naturally, oysters account for a significant
chunk of the B&G menu (12 varieties in
total), but chef Barbara Lynch has ensured
there is a seasonal seafood dish to hit every
spot, and reasonably priced wines to match.

Eight months after opening, it’s still not easy
to get a table at chef Tim Maslow’s modern
Italian eatery, but this is one meal worth
planning ahead (and driving a few kilometres)
for. Ribelle’s progressive take on traditional
Italian cuisine is evident across the menu,
from pappardelle with pork crackling for
main to olive oil ice-cream for dessert.
Maslow made a name for himself in Boston
with the reinvention of his father’s Watertown
diner Strip-T’s so the city was expecting
big things from his first solo venture. With
a great drinks list, creative menu and solid
service, Ribelle does not disappoint. \
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